













For* small* animal* imaging,*most* µSPECT* systems* use* pinhole* collimators.* This* pinhole* acts* like* a*
camera*obscura*by*magnifying*the*image*on*the*detector*and*thus*allowing*to*overcome*the*low*
intrinsic* resolution* of* the* detector.* Although* a* high* resolution* can* be* achieved* using* this*
technique,* it*results* in*a*very*low*sensitivity*and*therefore*long*scan*times*are*required*to*obtain*
images*of*sufficient*quality.*Besides*the*lack*of*sensitivity,*these*systems*also*have*a*small*field*of*








the*detector.*By*combining*these*two* items* in*minification*mode* instead*of*magnification*mode,*
more*pinholes*can*be*used*without*overlap,* increasing*the*sensitivity*and*FOV*of*the*system*and*
decreasing*the*overall*dimensions*of*the*system.*
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